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INTRODUCTION 
In a speech made on the eve of the meeting of the 
European Council, the Chainnan of the Economic and Social Conunittee, 
Mr Henri CANONGE, gave a rundown of the present political situation 
in the ConTinunity. Extracts from his speech follow : 
11 The Community is not evolving satisfactorily. One might 
say that the passing of each week brings fresh disappointments. 
The most obvious disappointEent vvas the exit of the 
French franc from the 11 snake 11 only a feu months after its internal 
parity had been boosted by it rejoining the h"'uropean l~onc·tary 
Agreement and by the conclusion of the Rambouillet and Kingston 
agreerA1ents. 
Economic and monetary policy in the Community is falling 
into increasing disarray. I shall not dwell on the difficulties 
of every type that most of the r.n:ember States are experiencing at 
the present time. 
A political phenomenon which is often met with in diffi-
cult tuues is showing itself. Instead of strengthening their 
lin1cc and aligning their policies, countries are trying, each on 
their ovm behalf, to find oolutions by ezporting not only products, 
but also unenployment and balance-of-paJm1ents deficits. 
Faced with this picture, what stance can the Connni ttee 
adopt and ·i'lhat can it do? 
... ; ... 
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Our Committee has continued to play its full part as 
the sole Corununity body of an institutional character in the 
economic and social fielti. v:e have been unwavering in our efforts 
to remincl people that the Community cannot hope to achieve the 
major objectives of the Treaty, which transcend the economic and 
social sphere at times, ill!less the public and the economic and 
social groups are informed, sounded out, associated and involved 
in our enterprise. It was for this purpose, was it not, that 
the COllli"'D.ittee was written into the Treaties. 
~e have made positive progress, in the sense that we 
have succeeded in establishing increasingly constructive relations 
with the Comn1ission, the Council and the European Parliament. 
As far as the implementation of the Convention of Lome 
ls concerned, we are endeavouring, Rnd I beJieve succGeding, in 
helpinG to bring about a better understanding between econonic and 
sod.G.J. circles in the Com;·,n;.ni ty anc1 their counterparts in the 
Associatec Co~~tries. 
~-..-e have not been neglectful of making contacts with 
other international institutions, especially the International 
Labour Office, E:F'TA and the OECD. 11 An exchange of viev::::: was 
held be--tvieen the Prime Hinister of Belgium, !.Tr TINDErviANS, anc1 
the enlarged Bureau of the Economic end Social Co1m~ittee on the 
Coami ttee 's contribution. Mr TINDJJ;L'\NS started by stating that 
Europe would not be born out of theorizing and abstractions, but 
as a resvJ.t of the dynrunism of all economic and social forces, 
which had to be involvecl in Community decision-making·. He ·went 
on to stress that as the conunon policies developed, particularly 
in the economic and social sphere, the role of the ESC would 
increase. These policies could only be prepared in close liaison 
with those who were to be directly affected by them. 
I 
... , ... 
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The right given to the ESC of delivering Opinions on its 
ovm initiative in every field covered by the Treaties, and in 
future perhaps, by the European Union, proved that the Heads of 
State and of Government attached great importance to the part 
played by the Committee and to giving the interests represented 
on it a greater say in the building of Europe. 
Similarly, the dialogue that had been initiated betwesn 
the European Parliament and the ESC ought to bring about better 
synchronization between the political and the technical approaches 
to integration issues. 
Although in recent years there had been a tendency towards 
a proliferation of consultative bodies, this ought not to be allowed 
to diminish the role of the Economic and Social Committeeo The 
Committee remained the pre-eminent forum for covering all economic , 
and social interests and a place where those interests were 
generally represented. 
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138th PLENARY SESSION 
The 138th Plenary Session of the Economic and Social 
Committee of the European Communities was held in Brussels on 
31 Uarch and 1 April 1976. The Chairman of the Committee, 
r.~r Henri CANONGE, presided. 
A. Speech by Sir Christopher SO&~ES 
Sir Christopher SOM~ES, Vice-President of the Commission, 
addressed the Committee on the external policies of the Comn1unity. 
He recalled that external relations for individual states required 
time to develop, while the Community had practically parachuted in 
the world. This fact became all the more apparent after the 
accession of the three new Member States because in its first 
period the Community had mainly been engrossed with its internal 
developmen~ also with enlargement had come the vast growth in the 
Community~ s share of the \>'rorld trade. In fact, since that time, 
the C01:1muni ty has 40% of the world trade, half of it outside the 
Coi11l-nunity, 30% of the v;orldvs capital resources and provides 4-0% 
of aid to developing countries. It has a vast population, a fund 
of industrial base and know-how; as a civilian power, it is the 
most notable in the world. It has, however, had only a short 
time to develop a pattern of external relations. It was faced 
at first with a great deal of alarm by other individual states who 
.... ; ... 
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realized that the Co~~unity's foreign relations would not be an 
extension of the foreign policies followed by its individual com-
ponent states and they were correct in that assumption. 
Sir Christopher SOAI!IES then turned to the Community's relations 
with the industrial world which had shown that alarm to be ·un-
founded. 
Relations 'nth the United States had settled down well. 
There was now close liaison in Washington between the embassies 
of the nine Member States and biannual exchanges of visits between 
representatives of the US Government a~d the Community. 
Tw~ce-yearly visits were also exch8nged with Japan. 
There was a certain degree of worry on how to handle in the future 
the Community's trade deficit with Japan which was deteriorating. 
It should be dealt with, not by inhibiting Japanese exports, but 
by influencing the Japanese to help il.nprove the situation by 
increasing their imports from the Co1nmunity. 
C~ada and Mexico were taking up their European options 
by making agree~ents with us. 
Coming to relations between the Community and the 
Comruunist world, Sir Chirstopher SOJJJ:ES said that for a long time 
the latt2r had refused to recognize the Com~unity's existence. The 
situation had now changed. For instance, China had shown itself 
to be strongly in favour of a united Europe for its ow.n reasons and 
the Commission hopes soon to be able to propose a trade agreement 
with that country. 
. .. ; ... 
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As to the Comecon, talks were initiated by Nir FEDAYEV, 
its General Secretary, in .mid 1973, requesting that contact v1i th 
the Co:mmuni ty be taken UlJ and taJJcs began in 1975 between officials 
of the Cm:1r.1ission and Comecon. In February this year, Cm:1econ 
proposed a draft agreement and these proposals are still being 
analyzed at senior offici&l level. After analysis the CoLrr~ission 
will be asked to formulate proposals. The problem in finalizing 
then m~iscs from the fact that at the present stage it has not 
been me,,le clear exactly where responsibilities· for trade lie with 
the other side. It is a common mistake to assUJ.'11e that the 
Cormuni ty and the Come con are similar structures. We are prepared 
to make an umbrella agreement wi·t:l Comecon, but it is up to the!ll 
to specify the responsibility for carrying it out. 
Turning to the developing world, Sir Christopher SOAMES 
referred to the L~ne Convention ru1d the generalized preferences 
scheme. He said the developing world was rightly seeking a re-
distribution of income. 
In all our nations, he sairl, we had seen that mass demo-
cracy had brought with it a natura::t desire for redistribution of 
income within our orm countries. ·::e had realized the necessity 
and the rightfulness of this development. Now, we were facing 
international rJass democracy and en international redistribution 
of incor,1e and resources.. This would 1..mdoubtedly mean a con-
siderable adaptation for the rich co1xntries in the Co~~unity. 
Everyone agreed that it should be done but sometimes trouble arose 
when concrete measures vrere suggested in the Council. 
. .. / ... 
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Sir Chri.stopher SO.PJ~~ES stressed that there was no need 
to be pessimistic about the transfer of resources because it had 
been the biggest motor for gt~owth in the past. The internal 
shift of resources had been the main feature for the booms of the 
50: s and 60 ~ s. He sm•1 no reason why, if handled properly, the 
international redistribution of resources should also fail to be 
a success. It should not be brought about by confrontation but 
handled in such a way as to create nr:;'JV markets of ten or 2. hun-
dred million peoplG for the Corurrunity. This task was not going 
to be a11 easy achievement but a great challenge. The Community 
should take it up in the North-South dialogue opening in Paris 
and in UNCTAD oeetings. Confounding past expectations, it is the 
political habits and customs which the \'.rest, and pCU'ticularly the 
Colw~unity, had produced - as well as its trade and living stan-
dards - vrhich continue to be the pole of attraction for the 
developing world. 
B. Opinion~ adopted 
Co~nunication from the Cohil~ission to the Council on the 
European Soc:il'?.l Budget 
Gist of the ComJ:dssion? s Co;mnu.nication 
On 26 November 1970, the Council decided that there should 
be a :E~trope:Jn Social Budget .. 
. .. ; ... 
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At the moment the Social Budget is looked upon primarily 
as a source of information. It does not lay down policy objec-
tives to vv'hich the Member States are comrni tted.. It merely gives 
statistics and forecasts regarding r.fember States' expenditure and 
revenue in the field of social policy. 
The Social Action Programme defines the objectives of 
the European Social Budget as follovvs : 
"To acquire a comprehensive lmowledge of the past and 
future development - short ru~d medium term - of social 
expenditure and methods of financing in the member 
countries of the Community, as a means of providing an 
instrument for the progressive convergence of social 
protection in particular end social policy in general 
throughout the Community". 
In accordance with the Council Decision of 9 November 
1972, the Commission prepared, and is at present revising the 
first European Social Budget, covering the period 1970-1975. 
The second Budget, which is still being prepared, will 
be limited to matters covered by the 11 social accounts" dravm up 
by the Statistical Office of the European Communities. 
But the Commission intends at the same time to work on 
extending the scope of the standardized statistics to cover other 
social matters, such as adult vocational training and low-cost 
housing. 
The second Social Budget will r:over the periods 1976-1980 
and 1970-1975. In theory, European Social Budgets will be drawn 
up every two years. 
. .. / ... 
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Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted unanimously 
its Opinion on this communication. 
The Committee approves the general lines of the memo-
randum. It (a) urges the Commission to give priority to speeding 
up work on implementing the European Social Budget, and (b) states 
that the Commission should have adequate resources to this end. 
The Committee makes a number of comments on the field of 
application of the Budget and on the objectives that are to be 
assigned to it now and in the future, in the light of the Co~munity's 
economic and social policies and economic and social goals, and in 
liaison ~vith medium-term economic planning. 
The Committee feels that the data in the European Social 
Budget should make it a vital tool for analysis prior to decision-
making. In particular, it should enable the role and importance 
of social expenditure (within the fr0L1er10rk of the GNP) to be 
determined in the light of all the relevant information, and should 
make it possible to take account of the various economic, social, 
financial, demographic and other factors. The apportionment and 
increase of GNP must be more selective and take more account of 
new priorities and aspirations. 
The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by 
its Section for Social Questions under the chairmanship of 
Mr HOUTHUYS - Belgium - ·;vorkers. The Rapporteur was 
Mr van RENS - Netherlands - Workers. 
. .. ; ... 
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2. ~plownent PoliS[ 
Connnuni ty rrork on the Coordination of Employment 
Policies. 
The Economic and Social Committee unanimously adopted an 
Opinion on the Coordination of National Employment Policy Instru-
mentc within the Com1111.:'.ni ty. The Opinion, C:.rawn up on the 
Com..rnitteevs own initiative, steras from a visit made by 
I'.'lr Hem"i CANONGE, Chairman of the Corillni ttee, to the German Federal 
Labour Institute in Nuremberg last November. 
It was concluded that closer cooperation between national 
employraent services would be very useful in a whole.range of fields, 
including : 
- the application of Conmuni ty legislatLm on the freedom of move-
ment for workers, particularly in the sphere of social security~ 
- the Gxchange of experiencG in creating new jobs; 
- the regional E'vspects of employment palicy; 
- unemployment among young peo:ple and women~ 
- m.igrru1t workers; 
- frontier workers. 
. .. / ... 
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It is interesting to note that at the beginning of February 
the Economic and Social Committee delivered an Opinion on the present 
employment situation in the Community. In this Opinion the Council 
of Ministers was called upon to take urgent measures to combat un-
emplos~ent. This subject was also raised by British Foreign 
Secretary, Mr J. CALLAGHAN, at a Cou....""lcil meeting on 1 Illarch 1976, 
and it was put forward as an item for discussion at the European 
Council meeting in Luxembourg. 
The first point made by the Economic and Social Committee 
in its Opinion on the ooordination.of· national eoployment pi!>licies 
is that employment policy instruments were largely established 
before structural unemployment began to assume such critical pro-
portions throughout the EEC. To cope with the present situation, 
therefore, these instrwnents would have to be expanded considerably. 
Present unemployment figures would have been ev.en higher 
had it not been for various factors such as the withdrawal from the· 
labour market of a large number of people temporarily or permanently 
discouraged by the crisis from looking for work, the return home of 
many migrant workers from non-member countries, and early retirement 
schemes in a number of Member States. 
The most important shortcomings of previous employment 
policies were summarized as follows : 
Various national plans for stimulating economic recovery have 
. been marked by disarray, rivalry and contradictions; they have 
all been based on excessively national - or even regional - con-
siderations which in turn have been strongly influenced by domestic 
policy factors, without due regard for the Community dimension• 
... ; ... 
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- Some co~~tries have persisted for too long on considering the 
crisis as strictly "cyclical"; 
- Emplo~Jent policy must recognize that one quarter, and in some 
Member States even one third, of the unemployed are under 25 years 
of age, and that this cannot simply be attributed to the tradi-
tional causes of unemployment amongst young people; 
The Econo~ic and Social Con~ittee took the view that common lines 
of approach should be followed in definin~ employment policy and 
fixing its objectives. Economic growth had to be strong enough 
to provide a firm foun.dation for employment policy. Yli thout 
theorizing it seemed fair to say that employ!llent in the Wastern 
economies would only get back to a satisfactory level if a high 
level of growth was restored. That was a basic fact. 
Great attention ohould also be paid to th~ following 
questions : 
- the attitude of the yotmg to work~ 
the exodus from certain nanual jobs, ru~d massive use of labour 
from non-member countries; 
- the growth of the tertiary sector at the expense of the secondary. 
All employment policies had of necessity to take account of 
the new world economic order which was ewerging. 
It was also necessary to envisage a new international division 
of labour, and gradual transfers of activities. 
. .. ; ... 
• 
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The Economic and Social Committee considered that cooperation 
between the national employment services should initially be con-
centrated on the follovang areas. 
- greater exchange of information ana ex~erience concerning the 
organization, runn:i.ng a.nd functions of national employment services.~ 
- improvement of the comparability of the statistics and concepts 
used in individual l:ember States; 
the Et:!.ropean Vaca.'1.cy Clem~ance System ( SEDOC) should be allowed 
to play its full role; 
- finally, use should be made of the European Social Fund as a 
prime instrument of employment policy. 
The Cormnittee based its Opinion on material prepared by its 
Section for Social Questions under the chairmanship of Mr HOUTHUYS -
BelgiUt!1 - Workers. The Rapporteur was nr LAVAL - France - Workers. 
3. Institute for Economi_c Ar~alysis ancl Research 
Setting up a El} .. ropean Community Institute for Economic 
f~nalysis and Research 
Gist of the Co:rnmission' s Proposal 
T:.r1e Proposal seeks to establish an autonomous Community 
body with its own budget. This body is to carry out research and 
studies in the oain spheres of interest of the EEC institutions. 
I 
•• •. t l •• 
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~n ino.ependent research institute is required because of 
the ever-increasing complexity of the problems surrounding economic 
integration and the need to ensure the consistency of Member States' 
national economic policies. The Commission is first and foremost 
responsible for day to day administration, and is not effectively 
in a position to carry out this type of task. 
The Institute is to be responsible for investigating issues 
in connection with the economic integration of the Community from 
the viewpoint of their major economic and social implications 
(for instance, economic growth and its impact on integration). In 
this way, the Institute is to assist in the formulation of scientific 
data which may be used as a basis for EEC action in the field of 
economic policy. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Conunittee adopted by a large majority 
with 2 votes against and 13 abstentions its Opinion on this proposal. 
The Committee endorses and supports the Commission's Proposru. 
to set up a European Community Research Institute, but would propose 
that the official title be "The Europe~~ Community Institute for 
Economic and Social Research and Analysis". The Committee thus 
asks that the proposed Institute emphasize also the social aspects 
of the problems dealt with. 
The three aspects of the Commission's Proposal which the 
Committee extracted for special consideration were; firstly, the 
relationship between the existing national research institutes and 
the proposed European Community Institute; secondly, the basic task 
of the Institute; and thirdly, the manner in which the Institute's 
Management Board will determine the Institute's work programme • 
... ; ... 
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On the first point, the Committee sees the Community Insti-
tute's relationsnip with the national research institutes as being 
one of stimulator, co-ordinator and catalyst. 
On the second point, the task of the Institute should be 
as described by the Commission in Articles 2 and 3 of the Proposal, 
but should go beyond this and draw conclusions and make suggestions 
regarding the consistency of the economic and social policies from 
the point of view of Community economic integration. Confining 
itself to working hypotheses, the Institute should work out the im-
plications of the v~ious political choices and priorities proposed, 
particularly with respect to the rate of expansion of Community 
resources and their distribution and use. 
On the third point, the Committee does not seek a place on 
the Management Board as such; it seeks, rather, to ensure a stronger 
representation of the social and economic organizations on the 
Board and to give an Opinion itself annually on the composition 
of the Institute's work programme. 
The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by its 
Section for Economic 'and Financial Questions under the chairmanShip 
of~~ CHARBO -Netherlands -Miscellaneous Activities. The 
Rapporteur was Mr DE RIDDER - Belgium -Miscellaneous Activities. 
4. Regional Policy 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted unanimously its 
Opinion on the : 
... ; ... 
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Regional Development Problems of the Community during the 
Period 1975/1977 and the Establishment of a Common Regional 
Policy · 
The Committee welcomes the CoUlLCil's decision to establish 
a Regional Development Fund and a Conunittee for Regional Policy and 
strongly supports the efforts to create a common regional policy. 
The Committee is opposed to national quotas as a basis for 
distribution of Fund resources, although it recognizes that a 
certain flexibility is called for in the initial period. Aid from 
the Regional Fund should be allocated in accordance with common 
objective criteria, such as per capita income, migration level and 
level of unemployment. The criteria must ensure that aid is 
concentrated in the most needy regions of the Community. 
The Committee strongly supports the Commission's efforts to 
enforce the principle that Community aid should be additional to 
the national regional development activities and should, therefore, 
not lead to any reduction of the national efforts in this field. 
One of the main objectives of regional development is to 
maintain or generate economic growth in UlLderdeveloped regions. 
The Committee, nevertheless, emphasi~es that other considerations, 
such as social and environmental factors, are of equal importance 
and points to the necessity to tackle the problems of the congested 
urban areas. 
. .. ; ... 
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As regards the various means available to regional policy, 
the Committee sets particular stress on the need to create and main-
tain oasic infrastructure. Infrastructure as such is, however, 
insufficient to generate economic ru1d social development and mt1st 
be supplemen~ed by other measures, such as struct1~al reorganization 
in agriculture and establi&m1ent of small- or large-scale enterprises, 
service or tourist activities. 
The Community's Regional Development Fund finances only 
projects involving the creation of more than ten new jobs. Bearing 
in mind the particularly high investment/job-creation ratio of 
small-scale projects, creating less than ten new jobs, the Committee 
strongly recommends that ways be found to group such projects to-
gether so that they may then be eligible for aid. 
~le Committee finds that improved planning and coordination 
of the various policies and activities which have a bearing on 
regional development is a sine qua non for the efficient implemen-
tation of regional development programrnes. In this connection, 
the Committee welcomes the initiatives recently taken with regard 
to the Commission's own services. 
~e Opinion emphasizes the need for improved participation 
and influence of regional authorities and professional and social 
organizations in the planning and execution of regional development. 
~e Cornrnittee draws attention to current political and so9ial trends, 
which unambiguously undersocre decentralization of functions and 
responsibilities in the field of regional development planning ~~d 
implementation. The Comu1ittee inviteo the Community Institutions 
to ex~nine the matter and makes several suggestions with a view to 
improving the present situation. 
. .. ; ... 
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The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by its 
Section for Regional Development tu1der the chairmanship of 
Nr LAVAL - France - Workers. The Rapporteur was T~1r MAHER - Ireland-
Various Interests. 
5. Shee:emeat 
Proposal for a Rer~lation (EEC) of the Council on the 
Tra.nsi tional Common Organization of the ~5:arket in Sheepmeat 
(!-ist of the Commission's Proposal 
The proposal sets out transitional arrangements paving the 
way for free movement of nrutton and la~b within the Corrmatnity. The 
transitional arrangements are to allow the Member States to make 
the changeover from national arrangements to the common system and 
will apply for the period 1 January 1976 to 31 December 1977. The 
latter date is also the expiry date of the transitional period for 
the accession of the United Kingdom, Derunark a~d Ireland to the EEC. 
Gist of the Op:i.niqn 
The Economic and. Social Committee adopted by 49 votes in 
favour, 13 against and 11 abstentions its Opinion on this Proposal. 
The Committee t~{es note of the Commission's aim to improve 
the structure of the sheepmeat sector, but expresses disappointment 
that the proposal submitted only concerns three I~1ember States 
(The United Kingdom, Ireland and Frru1ce). If implemented, it 
might lead to certain distortions of trade, which, in turn might 
be harmful to trade in sheepmeat in other ~Jember States • 
... ; ... 
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The Committee holds the vie.w that it will be impossible to 
envisage tra'Ylsi tional measures to alien prices with a view to 
achieving a single market in sheepmeat, until the principles under-
pinning the future organization of the market have been defined. 
These principles are : 
- ComnRtnity preferenceo; 
- a cormnon frontier with regard to non-member countries; 
- free movement of goods within the EEC; 
a common market management and price policy; 
the L'Yltroduction of a policy of modernization of production 
structures. 
The Comrnittee also expresses concern that the proposal fails 
to consider the importance of the wool sector within the framework 
of the sheep industry. 
The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by its 
Section for Agriculture U11.der the chairrna.."lship of r.lr E:::.IO C.APODILISTA-
Ital~r - Various Interests. The Rapporteur was Sir Gwilym WILLI.A.ElS -
United Kingdom - Various Interests. 
6. Tax E:;;:empti ons - rfleans of Trans_port 
Proposal for a Council Directive on Tax Exemptions within 
the Community for Certain Means of Transport Temporarily 
Lnported 
- 20 -
Gist of the Commismsin '.E....,.Proposal 
The purpose of the proposal is to grant ta~ exemption for 
certain temporarily imported vehicles, provided that certain con-
ditions are met. The exemption covers taxes payable when the 
vehicles concerned are purchased, and put on the road. It does not 
cover ta~es attendant upon the actual use of the vehicles, 
e.g. taxes on fuel, repairs, parking and the use of toll roads. 
Under the proposal, residents of one member State will be 
able to temporarily import their vehicles into another :Member States, 
if they go to that State for business or other purposes, without 
having to pay taxes. Private cars used for business purposes may 
be ilirported free of tax for a period of six months in any twelve 
months. 
The proposal also includes a special tax exemption in respect 
of commercial literature and non-marketable samples carried in the 
temporarily iinported vehicle. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted unanimously its 
Opinion on this proposal. 
The Cor.tllni ttee considers that the proposed new prov~sJ.ons 
marlr a significant advance. But until tax systems (particularly 
VAT) have been aligned throughout the Coru1mnity it will be inpossible 
to resolve completely the problems arising when me8J.J.S of transporta-
tion cross internal Community frontiers. 
. .. ; ... 
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In the meantime, partial solutions should be introduced -
particularly for the rules on repairs and the purchase of new or 
second-hand vehicles. 
The Economic and Social Committee based its Opinion on 
material prepared by its Section for Industry, Commerce, Crafts 
and Services under the chairman'ship of r:Ir HEIYIMER -:- Luxembourg -
Rtlployers. The Rapporteur was r~r DE GRAVE - Belgium - Workers. 
--
7. Tax Exemptions - Personal Goods 
Proposal for a Council Directive on Tax Exemptions for 
Personal Property of Individuals Permanently Imported 
from another I!Iember State 
Gist of the proposal for a directive 
The aim of the proposal is to grant exemption from all con-
sumer taxes in the case of used personal property permanently im-
ported by an individual from one Menber State into another. The 
proposal lays down rules covering the import of personal property 
in cases where ovmership or usufruct has been acquired by an in-
dividual by inheritance. Personal property moved from one Nember 
State to another follo·wing a marriage is also covered by the 
Proposal. 
The proposal sets out certain precautions to be trucen in 
order to prevent individuals from using the provisions contained 
in the proposal to exploit the differences between the systems of 
taxation in the various Member States. 
. ... ; ... 
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The Economic and Social Committee adopted unanimously 
its Opinion on this proposaJ_. 
The Committee considers that the provisions of the proposal 
for a directive are a major step towards alignment of taxation, and 
that this step will have a significant psychological effect on mPmb~rs 
of the general public. 
The provisions are very generous. The Committee therefore 
trusts that the implementing provisions will be tightly worded so as 
not to leave loopholes which might lead to abuse of the scheme and 
cause Member States to withdraw support for the very. principle of 
tax exemptions. 
The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by its 
Section for Industry, Commerce, Crafts and Services under the 
chairmanship of r~ HE~mlliR - Luxembourg - Employers. The Rapporteur 
was Mr DE GRAVE - Belgium - Workers. 
Proposal for a Council Directive amending Directive 
No. 69/74/EEC on the Customs Warehousing Procedure, 
Directive No. 69/75/EEC on Free Zones a~d Directive 
No. 71/235/EEC on the Usual Forms of Handling which 
may be carried out in Customs Warehouses and in Free 
Zones 
Article 26 of the Council Directive on the Harmonization 
of Provisions laid down by Law, Regulation or Administrative Action 
in respect of Inward Processing, set up a Committee for Customs 
Processing Arrangements. The aim of the present proposal is to 
extend the terms of reference of this Committee to include customs 
warehousing, free zones and the usual forms of handling carried out 
in such zones and warehouses. 
. .. / ... 
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The Committee for Customs Processing Arrangements consists 
of representatives of the Member States with a Commission represen-
tative as Chairman. The Commission considers that this Committee 
will be able to show flexibility and to act quickly when differences 
of approach between the Member States may jeopardize the uniform 
implementation of the three Directives referred to in the title of 
the present Directive. 
Gist 'of the QQinion 
t I 0 • A • 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted unanimously 
its Opinion on this proposal and approved the proposal, which seeks to 
extend the terms of reference of the Committee for Customs Processing 
Arrangements. 
The Committee is pleased to see that no additional committee 
is to be set up for this purpose. The terms of reference of the 
existing Committee for Customs Processing Arrangements are to be 
extended to include all processing operations that come under the 
customs system suspending import charges. This is what the Economic 
and Social Committee recommended in its Opinion on the free zones 
system and inward processing. 
The Committee trusts that this policy will be continued, 
and that all customs procedures will gradually be brought within 
the ambit of a single committee (the final objective being the formu-
lation of a European Customs Code). 
The Comn1ittee based its Opinion on material prepared by its 
Section for Industry, Commerce, Crafts and Services under the 
chairmanship of Mr HEMMER - Luxembourg - Employers. The Rapporteur 
was Mr MARVIER - France - Various Interests. 
9. ,MeS;,su,r:ing sys,:tems -. Liqui.ds ot:qer than water 
Proposal for a Council Directive on the Approximation of 
the Laws of the Member States relating to Wfeasuring Systems 
for Liquids other than Water. 
. .. ; ... 
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The proposal's aim is to remove technical barriers to 
trade in measuring systems for liquids other than water. It lays 
dmvn sta~dards of accuracy and checks m~ich have to be passed by 
such systems before they can receive an EEC approval mark. The 
systems are defined as "systems whereby any liquid product other 
than water may be measured as it passes through them", and are used 
for measuring a large number of products, such as hydrocarbons and 
food (wine, milk, and so on). 
The 19optional system of harmonization" has been adopted,. 
~~e Economic and Social Conwittee adopted unanimously 
its Opinion on this proposal. 
As the Committee has already stated in other Opinions and, 
more specifically, in its Opinion on the Proposal for a Directive 
on the Approximation of the Laws of the Member States relating to 
Meters for Liquids other than Water, it is regrettable that no dead-
line has been stipulated for transition from "optional" to 11 total 11 
harmonization. The Committee has always advocated "totaln harmoni-
zation. 
Once the Directive has been adopted and enters into force 
it will eliminate barriers to trade in the measuring systems concerned. 
But it will leave distortions of competition resulting from the fact 
that the Member States have different arrangements as regards respon-
sibility for testing. The Committee considers that pattern approval 
and initial verification procedures should be aligned as soon as 
possible. 
. .. / ... 
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The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared 
by its Se~tion for Industry, Conwerce, Crafts and Services under 
the ch:::dn:1anship of lVIr H~TIJIER - Luxembourg - Employers. The 
Rapporteur was Mr M.ARVI:ffi - France - Various Interests. 
10. Units of r;!easurenent 
Proposal for a Council Directive amending the Council 
Directive of 18 O~tober 1971 on the Approximation of 
the Laws of the Member States relating to Units of 
Measurement. 
Gist of the Proposal 
The Proposal simply updates Council Directive No. 71/354/E~ 
of 18 October 1971. That Directive stipulated that the position 
regarding certain units of measurement which were listed in a 
separate chapter was to be reviewed_ before 31 December 1977. 
In order to take account of Ir,1perial units of measurement 
the Directive was amended and expanded when the UK, Ireland and 
Denmark joined the CoL~aunity. A decision is to be reached on 
these units by 31 August 1976. 
The units of measurement are divided into four chapters 
Chapter A 
scribedt 
Units of measure~ent whose use is definitively pre-
Chapter B : Units, nruJes and symbols which are to be phased out 
as soon as possible,- and at the latest by 31 December 1977; 
... / ... 
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- Chapter C : Units, nru~es and symbols which are to be phased out 
as soon as possible, and at the latest by 31 December 1979; 
- Chapter D : Units, nrunes and symbols which are to be phased out 
as soon as possible but whose position will be reviewed before 
31 December 1979. 
Gist of ,the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Conunittee, adopted unaninously 
its Opinion on this proposal. 
~~le recognizing that the obligations which the proposal 
will entail are a necessary step on the path towards alignment of 
the Member States 9 laws on units of measurement, the Committee con-
siders that an appropriate information campaign is a 11 sine qua non11 
if the proposed units of measurement (which will entail radical 
changes in habits in some Member States) are to gain currency. 
This applies, in particular, to fairly complex units of measurement .. 
At all events, the Co1nmittee would impress upon the Commission 
(a) the need for, (b) the value of, an information brochure for use, 
for example, in schools. 
The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by 
its Section for Industry, Commerce, Crafts and Services under the 
chairmanship of Mr HE:M11ill - Luxembourg - Employers. The 
Rapporteur was Mr CARSTENS - Denmark -- V.'orkers. 
. .. / ... 
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II. OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES 
1. Mr TINDEM.AijS at the Economic and Social Committee 
On 29 March 1976, lVIr Leo TINDEr.T.ANS, Belgian Prime minister 
and author of the European Union Report to the European Council 
addressed the enlarged Bureau of the EEC Economic and Social 
Committee. 
In his address, Mr TINDEM.ANS, who was welcomed by the 
Committee's Chairman, r.Tr Henri CANONGE, stressed the economic and 
social aspects of his Report. Afterwards, several Committee 
members sought further details regarding, among other things, the 
objectives of European Union, the Report's social, regional and 
economic policy proposals, and the proposals to reform the Community 
Institutions. 
At the end of this working meeting T1ir CANONGE, Committee 
Chairman, expressed appreciation of the fact that, on the eve of 
the Luxembourg Summit on 1 and 2 April, r,ir TINDEM.ANS had agreed to 
talk to the economic and social forces of the Commu..."1i ty. 
Mr CANONGE stressed that the Committee was anxious that Community 
citizens and their representative organizations should, at all times, 
be actively involved in the Comm~~ity decision-making process. 
2. Visit from Mr Henri MAYRAS to the Economic and Social Committee 
During the March Plenary Session the Committee heard a talk 
by Mr Henri MAYRAS, first Advocate-General at the Court of Justice 
of the 1~opean Communities. The main topic dealt with was the 
role, composition and functioning of the Court. 
. .. ; ... 
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Mr UAYRAS then answered a number of questions put by T.Iembers 
of the .Economic and Social Committee. They covered such subjects 
as migTant workers, the professions, the competition policy and 
the possibility of giving private parties access to the Court of 
Justice. 
3. Hajor Trade-Union Delegation visits Economic and Social Commi tt~ 
As part of a fact-finding visit to the European Institutions, 
the Federal (National) Executive of the Deutsche Angestellten 
Gewerkschaft (DAG), the German employees' trade union, was received 
by r,:r Henri Cl..NONGE on 1 0 !-.larch 1976 • 
Talks cent~red around the Community's economic prospects, 
and on drafts currently bei~g worked on. the Committee concerning 
such matters as the co-ordination of company law, including the 
question of worker representation on the supervisory boards of 
public limited compruLies. 
4. Study Group on Articles of Precious Metals visits Florence 
At' the invitation of CONFEDORAFI, a group comprising 
I1r CHl'..BROL, Nr DE GRAVE and Mr SAVD~I visited Florence on 15 and 
16 l.brch i7l con:Loction with preparing the Colill:ti ttee • s work on the 
Proposal for a CoQ~cil Directive concerning the Approximation of 
the Laws of the Nember States on Articles of Precious ~.~etals. 
Several representatives of the economic groups concerned and 
a spokesman of the Italian Industry Liinistry also took part in the 
visits made to various public institutions and firms which would 
be particularly affected b~r the proposed directive. 
. .. ; ... 
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III. NEW REQUESTS FOR OPINIONS 
1. The Council decided to request the Committee for an Opinion 
on a 
Proposal for a Council Regulation on the Haru1onization of 
Certain Social Legislation relating to Road Transport. 
2. At the proposal of the Bureau, the Plenary Session decided 
to draw up an Opinion on : 
Specific Action to be taken to Help Youn~ and Elderly 
Worlcers and Wooen returning to Gainful .t!imployment • 
... / ... 
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IV. FcOGRAI·!JJ\:rE FOR FUTURE FORK OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COT!IrJIITTEE 
139th Plenary Session - I.Tay 1976 
- Restructuring of in3hore fishing industry 
- Organizing of the potato market 
- Changing the organization of the hop i:m.rl;:et 
Qualifications/Access to the profession 
- Driving Licences 
- Revision of the Social Regu.lation (Transport) 
- Repayrnent of duties 
- Public purchasing 
- Sound level of cranes 
- Vehiclesv field of vision 
- Check-Yleighing machines 
- Som1d level of notorcycles 
- Fsr~--1 tractors 
- 11ar:wting of fertilizers 
- Com]an~r taxation 
- Economic situation 
- European Export Banl;: 
- Dum:?ing of waste at se2. 
- Stliphur content of fuel oil 
- Development of the social situation 
140th Plenary Session - June 1976 
- Co~nunity R & D policy (Study) 
- Nuclear safety (Study) 
- l~ayonnaise 
- Insurance 
- Articles in precious Betals 
- StocJ:;:s and shares 
•• • ,1 ••• 
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- Taxes on the consmnption of tobacco 
- Cor_-rrnuni ty relations vri. th Portugal (Study) 
- Health standards (sulpht~) 
141st Plenar~ Session - September 1976 
- The CAP in the international context 
- Railvmy fares 
- Social legislation (barge industr~r) 
- Reference tariffs (barge industry) 
- Cor_~non rules (road transport) 
- Supervision of the market 
- T,Ieditt:n-term economic policy prog:ra'TIIlle 
- Development aid "fz-esco 11 
- Re&ional policy/unem~loyment and inflation 
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V. NEWS OF r.!fEMB:ER S 
Change in the Membershi.:p of the Com.rni ttee' s Bureau 
The Plenary Session has elected Mr de FERR.ANTI to the Bureau, 
replacing 1\'"tr HENNIKER-HEATON, who has resigned. 
PUBLICATIONS OBTAINABLE FROM THE ECONOMIC 
AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
1. Bulletin (monthly publication) 
2. The Economic and Social Committee (leaflet-January 1975) 
3. The Economic and Social Committee (April 1975) 
(A descriptive brochure) 16 p. 
4. European Union (July 1975) 
(Opinion) 33 p. 
5. Progress Report on the Common Agricultural Policy 
(February 1975) (Study) 52 p. 
6. The Situation of Small and Medium-sized Undertakings in 
the European Community (March 1975) (Study) 69 p. 
7. Annual Report 1975 
62 p. 
8. Annual Report 1974 
60 p. 
9. Annual Report 1973 
64 p. 
10. Directory (November 1975) 
32 p. (list of members) 
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